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We combine droplet epitaxy with low energy electron microscopy imaging techniques to map the
surface phase diagram of GaAs(001). The phase patterns produced in droplet epitaxy are interpreted
using a simple model which links the spatial coordinates of phase boundaries to the free energy. It is
thereby possible to gain important new information on surface phase stability, based on the observed
sequential order of the phases away from the droplet edge. This can be used to augment existing
T = 0 K phase diagrams generated by density functional theory calculations. We establish the
existence of a (3× 6) phase, and confirm, that the controversial (6× 6) phase is thermodynamically
stable over a narrow range of chemical potential.
I. INTRODUCTION
Droplet epitaxy [1–3] has emerged as a flexible tech-
nique for growing quantum dots and more complex
nanostructures [4–11]. In this approach, liquid droplets
of group III metal are first deposited on a III-V semi-
conductor surface, for example Ga on GaAs(001). Then
exposure to a group-V flux, such as As4, results in the
formation of an epitaxial GaAs quantum structure.
In this paper we adapt droplet epitaxy as a novel tool
for mapping the surface phase diagram of GaAs(001),
by combining it with advanced low energy electron mi-
croscopy imaging [12]. The GaAs(001) surface is of great
importance for electronic applications and has been in-
tensively studied over the years (see, e.g., Refs. [13–25]).
Surface phases of differing structure and composition are
used in the growth of optoelectronic materials, InGaAs
quantum devices, and dilute magnetic semiconductors by
molecular beam epitaxy (MBE). This has led to signifi-
cant efforts to understand and control the stability of sur-
face phases as a function of experimental conditions. The
conventional approach is to calculate the Gibbs surface
free energy as a function of Ga surface chemical potential
µGa (or equivalently As chemical potential µAs, since the
sum is fixed [26, 27]). Then µGa (or µAs) can be related
to experimental conditions (see, for example [23, 26]).
However, µGa is difficult to control experimentally since
it depends sensitively on temperature [28] and material
deposition [29]. Recently, efforts have been made to con-
trol µGa by slowly varying the substrate temperature in
the presence of liquid droplets [30]. This facilitated the
study of the phase diagram in the Ga-rich limit. How-
ever, key questions still remain regarding phase stability
across the wider range of µGa, extending towards and
including the As-rich regime.
During droplet epitaxy there is a gradient of surface
chemical potential with distance from the Ga droplet.
Using low energy electron microscopy (LEEM) we can
directly observe a sequence of distinct surface phases re-
flecting the varying chemical potential. By determining
which phases occur, and their ordering with chemical po-
tential, we can map out the surface phase diagram across
a wide range of continuously varying µGa at fixed tem-
perature. In this way we establish the existence of a
(3 × 6) phase. Additional experiments, combined with
theoretical modeling of the chemical potential gradient,
allow us to confirm that the controversial (6×6) phase is
thermodynamically stable over a narrow range of chemi-
cal potential. These phases are absent in the theoretical
T = 0 K phase diagram, and we discuss how thermal
effects may stabilize them at experimental temperatures.
It should be emphasized that although we apply a novel
combination of LEEM and droplet epitaxy to specifically
study the GaAs(001) surface, the methods presented here
are quite general and are highly complementary to den-
sity functional theory (DFT) calculations. As such, we
believe this specific study points the way to mapping
surface phase diagrams across a wide range of material
systems. This includes other technologically important
III-V compounds, such as nitrides.
II. SAMPLE PREPARATION
Experiments were performed in an ultrahigh-vacuum
(UHV) LEEM specially modified for III-V MBE [31].
Temperatures were measured using an infrared pyrom-
eter calibrated to the congruent evaporation tempera-
ture of 625 ◦C [27, 29]. This involved a correction due to
the T -dependence of the surface emissivity [32]. An un-
doped GaAs(001) sample was degassed at 300 ◦C for 24 h
and then annealed at 580 ◦C for 2 h to remove the sur-
face oxide. Ga droplets of radius ∼ 1µm were prepared
by annealing above the congruent evaporation temper-
ature at 650 ◦C, and the droplets were allowed to run
across the surface [28, 33], creating smooth planar (001)
regions which we utilize for our droplet epitaxy imaging
experiments [34]. In particular cases (e.g. Fig. 1) droplet
motion was used to smooth the entire surface.
2FIG. 1. Droplet epitaxy phase pattern (DEPP) of GaAs(001).
The bright-field contrast spatially separates surface phases
surrounding a central droplet. The scale bar corresponds to
2µm.
III. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
A. Droplet Epitaxy Phase Patterns
Figure 1 contains a bright field LEEM image of a Ga
droplet on GaAs(001) under an As4 flux of 10
−5 Torr
beam effective pressure (BEP) at 550 ◦C. Surrounding
the droplet is a stationary, dark concentric ring enclosed
by boundaries I and II. This is slightly elliptical, due to
anisotropic surface diffusion on GaAs (001) and the con-
trast is linked to the spatial variation in surface phases
which produce variations in incident electron reflectivity
(see, for example, Ref. [35]). We term this contrast varia-
tion a droplet epitaxy phase pattern (DEPP). Microspot
low energy electron diffraction (µLEED) identifies the in-
ner bright region as c(8 × 2), the outer bright region as
β2(2 × 4) and the dark ring itself as a (3 × 6) surface
reconstruction. However, as we show below, boundary I
is also associated with a narrow region of (6× 6) phase.
To explain the origin of this phase pattern and estab-
lish the link to surface free energy, we consider a sim-
ple model for DEPP formation. The Ga droplet acts as
a source of Ga adatoms which interact with the surface
and any As adatoms. To evaluate the Ga adatom concen-
tration surrounding the droplet, let us consider a random
array of droplets of radius rD (assumed constant through-
out the course of the experiment), with typical nearest
neighbor distance 2L (with L rD). The droplet array
is subjected to an As flux FAs and the reaction-diffusion
equation for the Ga concentration outside the droplet at
radial coordinate r and time t is,
∂CGa
∂t
= DGa
(
∂2CGa
∂r2
+
1
r
∂CGa
∂r
)
−kr
[
CGaCAs − (CGaCAs)eq
]
. (1)
Here, CAs and CGa are the respective As and Ga surface
adatom concentrations and DGa is the Ga diffusion co-
efficient. kr is a reaction rate constant governing the
reaction between As and Ga to form GaAs solid and
(CGaCAs)eq is the adatom concentration product in equi-
librium with the solid. We neglect Ga adatom desorption
into the vacuum. As a reasonable approximation, Eq. (1)
assumes radial symmetry and we impose the boundary
condition ∂CGa/∂r = 0 at r = L, since the concentration
is symmetric halfway between the droplets.
Above 350 ◦C, the As residence time τAs is short [36],
much shorter than other relevant timescales. Compared
to desorption, reaction with Ga is only a small pertur-
bation (which we neglect) to the As concentration. We
therefore treat the As density as uniform, with steady-
state value CAs = FAsτAs for sufficiently large flux FAs.
Furthermore, we can assume it comes instantly into
steady state with flux (on a timescale τAs). This is equiv-
alent to τAs  τGa = 1/(krCAs) where τGa is the Ga
adatom mean lifetime before reaction with As.
If LGa =
√
DGaτGa is the Ga diffusion length, then
for L  LGa, one can show that the steady-state so-
lution to Eq. (1), i.e. with ∂CGa/∂t = 0, is CGa(r) =
BK0(r/LGa)+(CGaCAs)eq/FAsτAs where B is a constant
for given temperture T and flux FAs (see Appendix A).
Here, K0 is a modified Bessel Function of the second
kind [37]. In the limit of fast attachment, the droplet
shrinkage is diffusion limited and CGa|r=rD = ClGa where
ClGa is the Ga adatom concentration in equilibrium with
the liquid Ga droplet. Using the relationship between
the surface adatom concentration and chemical poten-
tial, µGa = EGa + kT ln (CGa/νGa) [38], the Ga chemical
potential at radial position r and temperature T , for flux
FAs is simply,
µGa (r) = EGa + kT ln
(
BK0 (r/LGa)
νGa
+
(CGaCAs)eq
νGaFAsτAs
)
,
(2)
which is plotted in Fig. 2(a). Here, k is Boltzmann’s
constant and we assume the Ga adatoms may sit at νGa
equivalent surface sites per unit area, of energy EGa. For
simplicity, we neglect vibrational entropy contributions.
The droplet therefore acts as a source of Ga adatoms
which react with As to form GaAs. This results in
a monotonically decreasing Ga chemical potential as a
function of radial distance from the droplet edge, as il-
lustrated in Fig. 2(a). The spatial phase pattern ob-
served in Fig. 1 can now be explained using this simple
model, as follows. First consider a radial position rc as-
sociated with the boundary between phases α and β, as
represented schematically in Fig. 2(a). Such a bound-
ary might approximate experimental boundaries I or II
in Fig. 1, for example. This is associated with a chemical
potential µGa(rc) such that the surface free energies (per
(1× 1) cell) of the two phases are equal,
Gα (µGa (rc)) = Gβ (µGa (rc)) , (3)
as shown schematically in Fig. 2(b). Thus, the real-space
position of phase boundaries around droplets can be used
3FIG. 2. (a) Ga chemical potential at radial position r away
from the droplet edge located at rD. For illustration we have
taken ClGa/νGa = 0.2, C
L
Ga/νGa = 0.01 and rD/LGa = 1
(see Appendix A). (b) Schematic representation of the free
energy G (per (1 × 1) unit cell) of phases α and β plotted as
a function of µGa. The phases have the same free energy at
µGa(rc) corresponding to radial position rc in (a).
to map surface free energies as a function of chemical
potential.
DEPPs, as contained in Fig. 1, provide a continu-
ously varying [39] and monotonically decreasing µGa and
are, therefore, a valuable tool for carefully and exten-
sively exploring µGa phase space. However, we can also
improve the resolution of the technique in µGa by utiliz-
ing the time dependence of DEPP formation. Establish-
ing a steady-state reaction-diffusion field surrounding the
droplet takes a finite time after turning the As flux on
or off. This creates a time dependent chemical potential
µGa(r, t) which can be used to improve the resolution.
B. Time-Dependent Droplet Epitaxy Phase
Patterns; Improved Resolution
To illustrate the above ideas we consider the time-
dependent droplet epitaxy experiment contained in Fig.
3. Panel (a) displays a droplet and smooth planar trail
region, created by previous droplet motion, which we uti-
lize for our imaging experiments [34]. The sample is at
550 ◦C with the As shutter closed so that the entire trail
region is composed of the c(8× 2) phase. Upon opening
the As shutter at t = 0, boundaries I and II can be seen
moving inwards towards the droplet (Fig. 3(b)). The
radial position of boundaries I and II is displayed in Fig.
FIG. 3. Bright field LEEM image of a Ga droplet and smooth
trail region of GaAs(001). (a) at t = 0 s before the As flux is
turned on. (b) 30 s after the As flux is turned on and (c) 33 s
after the As flux is turned off (i.e. 66 s after it was first turned
on). The black dashed circle in (a) indicates the position of
the illumination aperture, and the scale bar corresponds to
2µm. The sample temperature is 550 ◦C.
4(b) as a function of time. At t = 33 s they approach their
steady-state positions, at which point the As is turned off.
The boundaries then move outwards along the trail (Fig.
3(c)), as displayed in Fig. 4(b). An experimental LEEM
movie of phase boundary motion dynamics when the As
flux is turned on and off, corresponding to the sequence
of Fig. 3, is provided in [40].
The sequential motion of different phases along the
trail enables time-resolved µLEED data to be obtained.
The illumination aperture used to collect µLEED data
can be strategically placed at a given trail position to ob-
tain diffraction information as a function of time. Exper-
imentally, we find that improved chemical potential res-
olution and phase discrimination occurs when the aper-
ture is placed at a position away from the droplet edge,
as indicated in Fig. 3(a). Additionally, the time-resolved
collection of diffraction data is optimized when the As
flux is turned off and the phase boundaries are moving
outwards with a slower velocity compared with their in-
ward motion when As is turned on.
Fig. 4(a) contains µLEED diffraction patterns (i)
to (iv) obtained from the illumination aperture posi-
tion indicated in Fig. 3(a). The patterns were col-
lected at corresponding times indicated by the crosses
in Fig. 4(b). Schematic diffraction patterns are also
shown, where large circles indicate the positions of (1×1)
spots. Diffraction patterns (iv), (iii) and (i) correspond
to the β2(2×4), (3×6) and c(8×2) phases, respectively,
4FIG. 4. (a) Time-resolved µLEED data collected from the
illumination aperture shown in Fig. 3(a) located 8µm from
the droplet. Schematic diffraction patterns are also shown,
where large circles indicate the positions of (1× 1) spots. (b)
Measured r vs t trajectories of phase boundaries I and II,
when turning the As flux on and off. The horizontal dot-
ted line marks the position of the aperture in Fig. 3(a),
with the crosses corresponding to the acquisition times of
the LEED data contained in (a). The dotted vertical lines
represent the times at which the As shutter was opened and
closed. (c) Theoretical trajectories of boundaries I and II cal-
culated from Eq. 1 (see Appendix B). Time is given in units
of reaction time τGa = (krFAsτAs)
−1, and radial coordiante
r is given in droplet radii rD. The computational parame-
ters are set to the representative values of ClGa/νGa = 0.25,
CLGa/νGa = 5×10−3, ρD = 0.1, and ρL = 7. The chemical po-
tentials defining boundaries I and II give stationary boundary
positions at rI/rD = 2 and rII/rD = 3, respectively.
which is consistent with Fig. 1. However, we detect new
diffraction information at time (ii), close to the passing of
boundary I. The observed µLEED diffraction pattern is
a superposition of (6×6) and c(8×2) phases as shown in
Fig. 4(a), indicating the presence of an additional (6×6)
phase in this region.
To understand the phase boundary motion on turning
FIG. 5. Ga chemical potential profiles µGa(r, t) after turning
the As flux (a) on, and (b) off. The droplet edge is located
at r = rD. The critical chemical potentials µ
I
Ga and µ
II
Ga
corresponding to boundaries I and II are represented by the
upper and lower horizontal dashed lines, respectively. The
shaded regions represent the evolving real-space region ∆r
corresponding to ∆µGa = µ
I
Ga − µIIGa (each shaded region
relates to one instantaneous µGa(r, t)-profile, where time is
displayed in units of τGa = (krFAsτAs)
−1 in both (a) and (b)).
We set the computational parameters to the representative
values of ClGa/νGa = 0.25, C
L
Ga/νGa = 5×10−3, ρD = 0.1, and
ρL = 7 (see the Appendix). The values of µ
I
Ga and µ
II
Ga give
stationary boundary positions at rI/rD = 2 and rII/rD = 3,
respectively.
As on and off and the apparent improvement in µGa res-
olution away from the droplet edge, we turn to Eq. (1).
Initially, before the As flux is turned on, the surface is
in quasi-equilibrium with the liquid Ga droplets and the
Ga adatom density is equal to ClGa across the entire sur-
face. This corresponds to the initial, uniform chemical
potential profile µ0Ga(r) = µ
l
Ga at t = 0 as shown in Fig.
5(a) which lies above critical chemical potentials µIGa and
µIIGa (represented by dotted lines), which respectively cor-
respond to boundaries I and II (see Fig. 1 and 3(c)).
Consequently, the entire trail for zero As flux displays
the c(8× 2) reconstruction (Fig. 3(a)) (see also [30]).
Upon turning on the As flux at t = 0, we assume
CAs increases instantly from its quasi-equilibrium value
C0As = (CGaCAs)eq/C
l
Ga to FAsτAs and we solve Eq. (1)
for µGa(r, t) at later times t > 0 (see Appendix B for
details and also the movie simulating the time evolution
of µGa profiles [41]). As displayed in Fig. 5(a), µGa(r, t)
decreases with time as the incoming As reacts with sur-
face Ga, on a timescale determined by the reaction time
τGa = (krFAsτAs)
−1. Ga is however replenished by the
5droplet, which pins the chemical potential at the droplet
edge. Eventually, µGa(r, t) crosses µ
I
Ga at some distance
from the droplet and boundary I appears at radial coordi-
nate rI such that µGa(rI, t) = µ
I
Ga. As µGa(r, t) decreases
with time, rI and boundary I move inwards toward the
droplet. Similarly, at a later time, boundary II appears
at rII (where µGa(rII, t) = µ
II
Ga) and also moves inwards
along the trail with time. Eventually, both boundaries
reach their steady-state positions (cf. Figs 1 and 2) when
the steady-state µGa(r, t) profile is attained.
When the As flux is turned off, we assume that CAs
goes instantly from FAsτAs back to C
0
As, consistent with a
small τAs. The initial profile is now the µGa(r) of Eq. (2),
and the CAs in Eq. (1) is now CAs = C
0
As. As displayed
in Fig. 5(b), µGa(r, t) begins to increase as Ga is supplied
from the solid GaAs and the droplets. This causes the
phase boundary positions rI(t) and rII(t) to initially move
away from the droplet. Eventually all phase boundaries
accelerate and disappear as soon as µGa(r, t) exceeds µ
II
Ga
and µIGa, leaving behind a stable c(8× 2) surface.
Theoretical boundary trajectories rI(t) and rII(t) can
be readily computed from Eq. (1) when turning the As
flux on or off (see Appendix B), and are displayed in Fig.
4(c). An animation showing the evolving µGa(r, t) and
the advancing boundaries is also available [41]. When the
As flux is first turned on, µGa(r, t) first crosses µ
I
Ga at a
large distance from the droplet. At this point, µGa(r, t)
is almost tangential to µIGa and boundary I propagates
rapidly with time (Fig 4(c)). Eventually, as the bound-
ary approaches the droplet, it encounters a significant
gradient in µGa(r, t) so that the boundary slows down.
It gradually converges to a stationary position, deter-
mined by the steady-state µGa(r) given by Eq. (2). All of
these qualitative characteristics of the calculated bound-
ary trajectories in Fig. 4(c) as As flux is turned on are in
excellent agreement with the experimental data in Fig.
4(b).
When As is turned off, it is noticeable from Fig. 4(b)
and (c) that the As-off trajectories are not time-reversals
of the As-on trajectories. It can be seen that the overall
timescale of the evolution is notably longer, as manifested
by the larger τGa, which is now τ
0
Ga = 1/(krC
0
As). This
is because the initial disequilibrium between surface and
bulk solid is smaller, i.e. the initial rate of GaAs decom-
position is smaller than the initial rate of crystal growth
when turning the As flux on. In addition, the outgoing
boundaries do not accelerate until far from the droplet.
This reflects the contrasting geometries of the initial µGa-
profiles when As is turned on or off (cf. Fig. 5(a) and
(b)). Note that this slower As-off boundary evolution
provides improved time resolution compared with the
As-on boundary dynamics when obtaining the µLEED
diffraction patterns contained in Fig. 4(a). Again, the
overall simulated behavior of the boundary trajectories
when As is turned off (Fig. 4(c)) is in excellent qualita-
tive agreement with experiment (Fig. 4(b)).
Figure 5 explains why the chemical potential reso-
lution increases with distance from the droplet. Con-
sider the chemical potential range ∆µGa = µ
I
Ga − µIIGa
which corresponds to the stability of the (3 × 6) phase.
For a given µGa(r, t), this will correspond to a region
in real-space ∆r = rII − rI. For small ∆µGa we have
∆r = ∆µGa/|∂µGa/∂r|, where ∂µGa/∂r is the gradient
within ∆r. At As-on steady state, this region lies close
to the droplet, and the steep gradient gives a narrow
∆r, as observed in Fig. 5(a). Such a spatially narrow
ring is difficult to fully resolve with µLEED. However,
by observing DEPPs before steady state is attained, the
lower µGa-gradient associated with incoming or outgoing
boundaries when As is turned on or off translates into
a wider ∆r in real-space (see Figs. 5(a) and (b)), thus
improving the resolution. This explains why improved
phase discrimination occurs when the illumination aper-
ture is placed at a position away from the droplet, as
indicated in Fig. 3(a). We may therefore utilize the time
dependence of the adatom concentration to control the
chemical potential gradient, and hence improve the res-
olution of the DEPP technique.
C. Mapping the Surface Phase Diagram of
GaAs(001) using Time-Dependent DEPPs
To further elucidate the structure of boundary I we
can now utilize the time dependence of the DEPP tech-
nique and image the phase pattern at an optimal posi-
tion on the trail to improve the chemical potential reso-
lution. This can be combined with selected energy dark-
field (SEDF) LEEM [12] which combines dark-field im-
ages obtained at optimal incident electron energies and
assigns colors to phase-specific intensities, thereby pro-
viding a composite phase map [12]. Fig. 6(a) displays
such a map where blue, green, orange and yellow corre-
spond to β2(2× 4), (3× 6), (6× 6) and c(8× 2) phases,
respectively. This map has been obtained following the
As flux being turned on as the phase boundaries move
towards the droplet. This position optimally reveals the
sequential order of the phases and also clearly resolves
boundary I in more detail, showing a stable (6×6) region
and phase intermixing between the (6 × 6) and c(8 × 2)
phases. In this section we show how such information
can provide important new insight into the GaAs(001)
phase diagram.
GaAs(001) is a classic system which exhibits many sur-
face reconstructions [13–25]. This is because the stoi-
chiometry of the surface is sensitive to experimental con-
ditions. In attempting to understand the surface ener-
getics of various phases, it is customary to evaluate the
zero temperature enthalpies of structures using DFT, and
plot these against Ga chemical potential µGa (see, for
example, [13, 26, 27, 42]). An example of such a phase
diagram is contained in Fig. 6(b) [13, 23]. The aim is
then to relate µGa to experimental conditions [26]. How-
ever, the fine control of µGa in conventional experiments
is difficult due to the sensitivity of chemical potential
to temperature and deposition. In addition, uncertainty
6FIG. 6. (a) SEDF LEEM image where blue, green, orange and yellow correspond to β2(2 × 4), (3 × 6), (6 × 6) and c(8 × 2)
phases, respectively (see [12]). This map clearly resolves boundary I in more detail, revealing a stable (6× 6) region and phase
intermixing between the (6 × 6) and c(8 × 2) phases. (b) Existing DFT calculation of the GaAs (001) phase diagram (black
lines) [13, 23], plotting formation energy with respect to the α2(2× 4) surface per (1× 1) unit cell against relative Ga chemical
potential ∆µGa with respect to Ga bulk at 0 K. From the image in panel (a) we can schematically superimpose the formation
energy lines of the (3× 6) and (6× 6) phases as shown, to suggest a surface phase diagram at 530 ◦C. The dashed vertical lines
are the chemical potential values defining boundaries I and II. The scale bar in (a) is 2µm.
as to whether surfaces have attained equilibrium due to
kinetic limitations are also major limiting factors [13].
The DEPPs contained in Figs 1 and 6(a) are associated
with a continuous and monotonically decreasing µGa [39]
and so are eminently suitable for carefully exploring µGa
phase space. As we will now demonstrate, this can pro-
vide important new information on surface free energy
and resolve key issues in GaAs(001) surface thermody-
namics.
The (6× 6) phase observed in Fig. 6(a) is highly con-
troversial [13, 17, 21, 25, 42, 43]. While the structure can
be readily prepared [13], the energetics are poorly under-
stood [21, 42, 43]. Using DFT calculations [42], a (12×6)
variant of the so-called Kocan model [44] has been shown
to have the lowest energy compared with other structural
models proposed to date. However, this model was found
to be unstable compared to c(8×2) [13, 42] (see also [21]).
It has therefore been speculated that the (6× 6) phase is
metastable [43], especially since it has never previously
been seen under As flux [13].
Our results provide compelling evidence that the (6×6)
phase is indeed stable, and not just metastable. Typi-
cally, a metastable phase will only show up when sweep-
ing µGa in one direction. However, the (6 × 6) phase is
observed both in diffraction and real space during the
droplet trail experiments in Fig. 3 when As is turned
on and off. Indeed we see the same sequence of phases
at a given location, including (6 × 6), whether µGa is
increasing or decreasing with time.
Figure 6(a) suggests that at high µGa (6 × 6) trans-
forms to c(8×2) via a region of phase coexistence between
(6×6) and c(8×2) [45]. Additional experiments, confirm-
ing the reversibility of the transition between (6×6) and
c(8 × 2) phases will be reported in a future publication
[46]. At lower Ga chemical potential (6 × 6) transforms
to a (3× 6) phase (Fig. 6(a)). This (3× 6) phase is sta-
ble over a relatively large range of µGa and yet has not
received wide attention in the literature. In particular,
no detailed model has been proposed for this structure.
Instead, a wide variety of reconstructions based around
(n×6) periodicities have been discussed (see, for example,
[13, 17, 21]). One possibility is that the many phases re-
ported may not have attained equilibrium which is based
around a (3 × 6) periodicity as displayed in Fig. 6(a).
7The diffraction spots of the (3×6) phase corresponding to
the ×3 direction become slightly asymmetric with vary-
ing incident electron beam energy, suggesting the phase
may exhibit some structural/stoichiometric disorder. It
is likely that other phase variants have similar free en-
ergies as a function of µGa which may explain the wide
ranging observations in the literature. At lower µGa, it
can be seen that the (3 × 6) phase converts to the well-
known β2(2× 4) structure (Fig. 6(a)).
The radial sequence of phases observed in the DEPP
(Fig. 1 and 6(a)) directly reveals the sequence of phases
occurring as a function of µGa. With this information,
we can superimpose these phases on DFT phase diagrams
via Eq. (3). Consider first the (3 × 6) phase. Since no
(4×6) or β2(2×4) structures exist on the high µGa side,
its free energy line must intersect c(8 × 2) somewhere
between A and B in Fig. 6(b). We choose a reasonable
point to illustrate, and label it D. Similarly, at lower
µGa, the phase transforms to β2(2× 4) with no c(4× 4)β
or c(8 × 2) phases visible. The (3 × 6) free energy line
must therefore intersect β2(2× 4) somewhere between B
and C. We label this point E. It is therefore possible to
approximately superimpose the (3×6) free energy line on
the phase diagram (Fig. 6(b)) as shown. Similarly, the
(6×6) phase lies in between c(8×2) and (3×6). It must
therefore intersect with (3× 6) between points D and E,
and cross c(8 × 2) between points A and D, allowing us
to approximately add the (6 × 6) free energy line to the
DFT calculation as shown in Fig. 6(b).
Finally, it is important to directly address the appar-
ent discrepancy between our results and published calcu-
lations of surface energy. Figures 6(a) and 4(b) show a
sequence of phases β2(2×4)→ (3×6)→ (6×6)→ c(8×2)
with increasing µGa, while theoretical calculations show
β2(2×4)→ c(8×2) [13, 23]. Variants of the (6×6) struc-
ture have been investigated in detail using DFT [13, 42].
However, all structures considered to date have a higher
energy than β2(2× 4) or c(8× 2) for all µGa. Of course,
the calculations are based on DFT at T = 0 K, while
the experiments are at temperatures ∼ 550 ◦C. There-
fore it is natural to consider whether entropy could sta-
bilize the (6 × 6) phase [42]. This is known to occur
for Si(111), where at high temperature there is a transi-
tion from the much-studied (7 × 7) structure to a disor-
dered adatom structure [47]. For GaAs(001), the most
favorable (6 × 6)-like structure calculated at T = 0 K is
(12 × 6) [42]. However, the proposed structure [42] has
the same slope (composition) as c(8 × 2) and so cannot
be the final answer. In particular, Fig. 6 constrains the
slope of (6 × 6) to be less Ga-rich than the proposed
(12 × 6) so that it can intersect c(8 × 2) and (3 × 6)
appropriately. Nevertheless, the (12 × 6) DFT calcula-
tions indicate that analogous structures would need to
lose roughly 50 meV of free energy per (1 × 1) cell to
become stable (see Ref. [42]). Candidate structures al-
ready include some elements such as As-Ga dimers and
missing As-As dimers that provide configurational en-
tropy [13, 42]. At elevated temperatures we could also
imagine Ga adatoms playing a role, providing additional
flexibility in satisfying electron-counting heuristics. With
kT ∼ 70 meV, it seems reasonable to envisage that such
structural elements could contribute sufficient configura-
tional entropy to stabilize (6 × 6). In addition, elevated
temperatures provide thermal expansion and lowering of
elastic stiffness. For structures with dimers, one cannot
rule out that this may also lower free energies compared
with T = 0 K.
While extensive DFT calculations for (3×6) structures
are presently unavailable, it would appear that configura-
tional entropy will also play a significant role in stabiliz-
ing the phase. As discussed earlier, disordered elements
are suggested by the diffraction data. It is therefore
conceivable that thermal effects associated with a basic
(3×6) unit cell represents the ground state of the (n×6)
structures observed throughout the literature [13, 17, 21].
In any event, the information contained in Fig. 6 provides
an important foundation for proposing atomistic models
of the (n× 6) and (6× 6) phases.
IV. CONCLUSION
In summary, we have combined LEEM imaging and
µLEED techniques to map surface phases around liquid
Ga droplets during droplet epitaxy. This can be used to
approximately map the GaAs(001) phase diagram and
is highly complementary to existing DFT calculations.
The method reflects phase stability at finite temperature
and so naturally incorporates the influence of entropy.
We envisage DEPPs will be used to map surface free
energy for a wide range of technologically important III-
V materials, including nitrides.
Appendix A: Solving the Steady-State
Reaction-Diffusion Equation
The Ga reaction-diffusion equation is a boundary value
problem (BVP) given by
∂CGa
∂t
= DGa
(
∂2CGa
∂r2
+
1
r
∂CGa
∂r
)
−kr
[
CGaCAs − (CGaCAs)eq
]
, (A1)
for t > 0 and rD < r < L. At r = rD we set the boundary
condition
−DGa ∂CGa
∂r
∣∣∣∣
r=rD
= kD
(
ClGa − CGa|r=rD
)
, (A2)
where kD is a rate constant associated to Ga adatom
attachment to the droplet. (A2) reflects conservation of
mass for Ga transport across the contact line. In the limit
of fast attachment/detachment compared to adatom dif-
fusion (A2) becomes
CGa|r=rD = ClGa. (A3)
8At r = L the boundary condition ought to reflect zero
net Ga transport, and thus we have
∂CGa
∂r
∣∣∣∣
r=L
= 0. (A4)
The steady-state form of (A1) is
d2CGa
dρ2
+
1
ρ
dCGa
dρ
− CGa + (CGaCAs)eq
FAsτAs
= 0, (A5)
where CAs = FAsτAs has been introduced, and ρ is the
natural radial coordinate
ρ ≡ r
LGa
, (A6)
which spans from ρD ≡ rD/LGa to ρL ≡ L/LGa. The
general solution to (A5) is
CGa(ρ) = AI0(ρ) +BK0(ρ) +
(CGaCAs)eq
FAsτAs
, (A7)
where I0 and K0 are the modified Bessel functions of
zeroth order, and A and B are arbitrary constants. Im-
posing the boundary conditions of (A3) and (A4) yields
A→ 0 (for L LGa, rD), while B is simply
B =
ClGa − CLGa
K0(ρD)
, (A8)
where CLGa ≡ (CGaCAs)eq/(FAsτAs). Therefore, the As-
on steady-state Ga concentration profile is
CGa(r) = BK0(r/LGa) +
(CGaCAs)eq
FAsτAs
, (A9)
with B given by (A8).
Appendix B: Solving the Time-Dependent
Reaction-Diffusion Equation
Using the standard results of Sturm-Liouville theory
(see, for example, Ref. [48]), it can be shown that the
solution to the BVP defined by (A1), (A3), and (A4) can
be written as
CGa(r, t) = C
ss
Ga(r) +
∞∑
n=1
c0nexp(−ant/τGa)φn(r/LGa),
(B1)
where CssGa(r) is the steady-state solution to the BVP, an
(with n = 1, 2, ...∞) are eigenvalues, φn(ρ) are eigenfunc-
tions, and c0n are coefficients associated to the initial CGa
profile.
The eigenvalues are the roots to characteristic equation
J0(λnρD)Y1(λnρL)− J1(λnρL)Y0(λnρD) = 0, (B2)
where λn ≡
√
an − 1, and Jν and Yν are the Bessel func-
tions of the first and second kind, respectively, of order
ν. The associated eigenfunctions are
φn(ρ) = kn [Y0(λnρD)J0(λnρ)− J0(λnρD)Y0(λnρ)] ,
(B3)
where kn are normalization constants containing λn, ρD,
and ρL.
Note that the eigenvalues an and eigenfunctions φn (as
well as reaction time τGa and length LGa) are different for
the As-on versus the As-off problem, as the CAs of (A1)
is either FAsτAs or C
0
As, respectively. Also note C
ss
Ga(r)
is given by (A9) for the As-on problem, but ClGa for the
As-off problem.
To numerically evaluate our time-dependent Ga con-
centration profiles, it is sufficient to assign values to con-
centrations ClGa and C
L
Ga = (CGaCAs)eq/(FAsτAs), and
to the radial coordinates ρD and ρL.
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